First Selectman’s Youth Commission Meeting Minutes
Greenwich Town Hall, Cone Room
March 10, 2020
7:30-8:30pm Full Board

In attendance: Izzy Kalb, Nikhil Jaiswal, Olivia Schnur, Mark Chen, Jamya Lagout, Colin Speaker, Zane Khader, Anne-
Emilie Rouffiac, Isabelle Harper, Jimmy Papas, Prathit Kurup, Hadley Rosenberg, Wyatt Razdin, Andres Ruh, Lauren
Harteveldt, Rafaella Lipshitz, Sumner Hill, Noor Rekhi, Mary O’Connor, Elizabeth (Gerty) Hisler, Jonny Citron, Campbell
Officer, Peter Kapp

Absent: Harry Kilberg, Makenna Goeller, Steven Blank, Emma Kate Smith, Alexander Clark, Samuel Jake Weiner

 Meeting Call to Order:
   By: Izzy Kalb
   Time: 7:34pm

Welcome/Announcements:
Communities 4 Action Sticker Shock Campaign
   • Raise awareness for adults in the community that it is illegal to provide alcohol for people under 21
   • Training on March 27th, 4-6pm at Arch Street
   • Pizza and Garden Catering gift cards

Advocacy
   • Meeting in Greenwich to reach out to local representatives to support Hartford legislation efforts for banning
     flavored nicotine products
   • Possible stipend for a FSYC member

Old Business: Updates
   • Vaping/In Plain Sight Presentation
     o Will likely be moved to the fall due to scheduling and coronavirus issues
   • SDLC Scheduled for Sunday, May 17, 2020, 11am-3pm @YWCA
   • FSYC Scholarship Fund/Grant
     o Check sent to GSA
     o Respond to Olivia’s urges to help support fundraising
   • Middle School Science Fair - Prathit
     o Working with administration
   • Newsletter
     o Newsletter in progress
   • Youth Voting
     o Send out links for voting registration

Project Proposals and Reports
   • Connecting Greenwich Youth Lacrosse and Greenwich Town Cleanup - Campbell
     o Goal to expand to all sports teams
     o Transportation - students would arrange their own transportation
     o Focus on travel team which is 5th to 8th grade
   • Motion to move into voting procedure
     o Izzy
     o Seconded by Olivia
     o Unanimous approval
   • Subcommittee
Commissioner/School Reports:

- Brunswick:
  - Water bottle sale last week to help promote sustainability

- Greenwich Academy:
  - Having a bake sale to support coronavirus
  - Having discussions about racism re: coronavirus

- Greenwich Country Day School:
  - None

- Greenwich High School:
  - Had a Diversity Awareness Week

- Sacred Heart:
  - Pulsera Project

New Business - Future Meeting Times

Adjourn Meeting:

- Motion: Nikhil
- Seconded: Izzy

Vote:

- For: 22
- Against: 1
- Abstain: 0

Meeting Adjourned: 8:19pm

Next Work Session: Tuesday, March 31, Town Hall Meeting Room.

Next Full Board Meeting: TBA